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The Want Column."

-

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any
thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

I

naval officers In China, The lines between Che Foo and Shanghai had
been cut A dispatch, purporting to
have ben sent from the emperor of
China to her majesty's government,
was received yesterday.

TIEN TSIN
DESPERATE

ENDS IN MURDER.

The Situation at the Bombarded
Call for More Troops-

-

Maxwell City, N. M., July 11. A
fight occurred at Boyd's ranch, Sunday
afternoon, which resulted In the death
of Carl Osborne aud probable death of

ARE NOW SAFE

General Nich Lost 9,000 Men In
Relieving Prince Chl- n- .
Tuan's Army Defeated.
HAY TRIES TO REACH CONGER

....

1
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are used in Tbe Optic's Job
Department, so yu can depend
on it that your, work will be
turned out with a'u up
not to be excelled.

.j ,

London, July 13. A iews agency report says an official message, received
at London, "states that all foreigners

BURNING

TOE BOERS
VICTORIOUS

UP.

Discouraging Reports From Drouth-Stricken Parts of Arixona.

ft
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First National Bank.
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Los Angeles, Calif., July 13 Re
JOSHUA S. RAYNOtDS, President.
porta from the drouth stricken sec
A. B, SMITH, Cashle
tions of Arizona are to- - Ufe effect that JOSN W. ZOLXARS,
The Bur&hers Engage Queen's every water hole and most of ' lh
'
L.
F.
Assistant
Cashier.
ADAMS,
;
Troops Near Pretoria and
wells have gone dry. In "consequence
Take Many Prisoners.
and
cattle are dylng'bf the thousands,
We have just received from one of the best New
their shrunken frames dot the desert
York
Factories a full line of .Muslin Underwear which
;;
country. The loss to the owners of
for style, beauty and durability, excels
THE END IS A LONG WAY OFF herds cannot be computed, as in their
anything offered
gaunt condition no market can be
ueiure.
found. Rarely in the history of the
territory has water in the Gila and
Night Dresses, 62c, 82c, o.ic, $i.ic.
Assistant Secretary Heath Re Salt rivers been so scarce. Not a drop
is
Gila
and there
Skirts,
90c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.50.
signs to Become Secretary of is reported in the
:
none in the San Pedro from Benson
18c, 25c.
Chemise,
Republican Committee.
to its confluence with the Salt river1
Corset Covers, 28c, 45c, 55c. ,:;
i s, :,,
ur.i
OF LAS VEGAS.J
above Phoenix. At Casa Grande the
Ladies' White Aprons, 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c.
immense reservoir is dry, the supply
-NO GOLD DEMOCRAT TICKET having long since been exhausted.
be
"wheat,
and
of
and the nicest and most completely 'selected ass'brt-me- nt
alfalfa, barley
Crops
tween Florence and Casa Grande, as
of Children's Silk Hats and Caps' from' 2ic to"
OFFI4JEKS:
well aa on the Indian reservation at
M.
which are the admiration of all who behold them.
.
$2.00,
J.
President.
CUNNINGHAM,
London, July 13. There was a feel Sacton, where the Pimas dwell, ar
.
FRANK SPRINGER,
V
and
"' " ' ' '
of
beat
news
ing
deep chagrin when the
anything ever seen in Las Vee-as- i
beyond hope. Added to this all, is the
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
spread that Lord Roberts had reported destruction of timber by forest fires
J543Don't miss the opportunity of fretting" some of
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
considerable Boer success eighteen which continue to rage In the Santa
aitTiJNXc.it itux rxiv un iimjs deposits.
iucsc
4
vjnttpproacnaoie Joargains.
miles from Pretoria with the capture Catallna mountains.
1 1 1
4 11 1 11
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of a squadron of Scots Greys and a part
I
Henry Goks, Prea.
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f
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pret.
of five companies of the Lincolnshire REPORT OF TUE CONDITION
D. J1. Hoskins, Treu.
Bank of Las Ve
regiment and two guns, . furnishing Of the SanLasMiguel National
at
Vegas. In the Territory of New 4
gas,
proof that General Botha had not given Mexico, at the close of business. June29tb,
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1900.
up the fight and the end of the war
fUsT'Savs
earnings
your
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,
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fjoans and discounts . .'
JNO
H
maae."
29
depomu received ol less than 11. Interest paid on all deposits of
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
W and over.
U. b Bonds to secure circulation..... IOO.oiw 00
Republican Committee Organize.
3.O0O 00
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds
Cleveland, O., July 13. A conference Stocks, securities, etc.; . .'
41,585 at
furniture and fix- - '
of the republican leaders was held'to-- Banking-housO.UW w
tures
from Nntioual Banks (notEc- day at Senator Hanna'a office. At noon Due
4.rcu 4
sorve AirontH)
Hanna announced the following had Due from Btate Banks and Bankers.. 1.7 20
Due from
Keserve Agents 95.42K 14
1.(122 79
been chosen members of the national Internal-Revenu- e approved stamp
'8.7(12 29
Checks and other cash ltfms
executive committee: Graeme Stew- Notes of other National Banks
00
, .3,500
paper currency, T.uickfes, ' .321 80
art, Illinois; Henry C. Tayne, Wiscon Fractional
and cents
viz: . ;
sin; Richard C. Kerens, Mo; J. H. Man- - Lawful Money Reserve In Bank,
IU.750 85
Specie..
N.
W.
notes
B. Scott,
zu,u4 uo w,oi s
ley Maine;
Va.; Fred
Redemption fund with U. 8. Xreas'r ;
S. Gibba, New York; Franklin
o.uup w
(a per cent oi circulation)
newest
DEALERS IN-N. J.; Myron T. Herrick, O.;
Total .............
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and
best
best for
LIABILITIES. '
Harry S. New, Indiana. Chairman M.
JIOO.OPO 00
money.
A. Hanna; secretary, Perry 6. Heath; Capital stock Daid in
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Surplus fund
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and
Undivided
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expenses
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Cornelius
N.
treasurer,
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taxes Duui..
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Sav
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and
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w
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STYLES SHOWN.
Individual d Boost t subject tocbeck 801.7KS 11
said that all the members of the nat- Demand
certificates of deposit
1,515 ft"
IW.078 S8
ional committee of 1896 requested Time certiflcates ol deposit
70 00
Certified checks.
President McKinley to consent to the Cashier's checks outstanding
2,653 91
are
FORiu They FIT,
resignation of Heath as first assistant
...$738,657 97
Total
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they
'
of Nw Mexico, It
postmaster, general in order that he Tehritory
and they
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WEAK,
I. D. T. Hosklns. cashier of theabovenftttted sold
might become secretary of the nationCASH
lowest
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very
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prices.
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al committee. .The President strong- bank,
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.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th
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Vice-Preside-

Fatal Outcome of a Horse Race at
Colfax County Ranch.

Desperate-Command- ers
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Frank Sweaney, who
was badly
wounded in the affray. It has been
custom for the cowboys to gather at
that place on Sundays and engage in
horse-racinbaseball and other sports.
And on this occasion a quarrel origi
nated over a decision given, by Sweaney, who had been chosen as judge of
the' race between Osborne's pony and
a horse owned by' some movers who
were camping at that place. The race
was run for a $30 purse, the unknown
horse winning by a slight margin. Os
borne claimed a foul and a dispute
arose between Sweaney and Osborne,
M which the former was stabbed several times, but retaliated with a 45caliber Colts, firing two shots, both
taking effect, in the latter's abdomen
killing him almost Instantly. His
body was taken to Mr. Boyd's house.
Sweaney was not intercepted and his
whereabouts are at present unknown
It is thought that he and the movers
had "arranged a scheme to beat the
boys out of their money. The tragic
al ending of this day's sport will pro
on
bably put a stop to horse-racinSunday at that place.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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50c

San Miguel National Bank,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-
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$100,000

50,000
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in Pekln were murdered on July 6.
Shanghai, July 13. The viceroy of
Fuhkien, received dispatches .from
Pekin,. dated July 7th, annnouncing
that General Nieh, with 9,000 men
reached there from Luttl by making
a long detour north. He defeated
Prince Tuan's army and rescued
Prince Ching, but lost 2,500 men in the
operation. He is now trying to rescue
Gen. Yung Lu, and thus to save what
may be left of the legations at Pekin
Nieh is favorable to foreigners.
Ohe Foo, July 13. The situation at
Tien Tsin Is desperate. The
are calling for more troops,
WARNING!
but the troubles brewing elsewhere
render it Impossible for them to be
sent. Germany has been obliged to To the Taxpayers of the County of
San Miguel.
withdraw from Taku the troops that
were to have been hurried to the reYou are hereby notified that all in
lief of Tien Tsin. The reason for this
Is the report that a large body of the delinquent taxes on the tax rolls of
boxers are marching on Kiao Chou, the county of San Miguel have been
German territory. As far as can be closed and judgment rendered by the
gathered foreTgn troops will have diff- Hon. District Court against every per
iculty, in getting, out of Tien Tsin son delinquent for year 1899 and
They are fighting incessantly and their others. Now, then, before commenclosses must be heavy. Tien Tsin will ing to satisfy said judgment, I again
be abandoned as soon as retreat is give notice to the interested persons,
that In ten days from date, I will com
possible.
Che Foo, July 13. Great joy reigns mence to sell the real estate and attach
in Chee Foo Inspired by safe arrival by distraint all personal property, de-- .
of every missionary and every native linquent in the limits of this county,
preacher of the Tien Tsin district in order to bring into the treasury all
money which can be collected, and
hitherto unaccounted for.: The steam- the
. .
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t fr-tl.in
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IV 11
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day of July, 1000.
er Shin Fing brought in the refugees
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Though there does
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Directors.
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tax
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Vegas,
get our electors on the official ballot
at Pekin, it Is hardly doubted that such payers.
M., at Las Vegas, lu the Territory of New
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votes
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because
York
New
Mexico at the close of business, Juna 29th,
MAUGARITO ROMERO,
a confirmation will be the outcome of
m
Treasurer and Collector. cast for a party candldatejor governor 1000.
the present suspense. The report sent ll-7- t
RESOURCES.
'In 1898. New York is the one state
61
to
of
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this city
out by the news agency
Loans ad discount
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worth of
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Railroad Ave.
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work for
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FRIDAY EVENING JULY 13, 1900.
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
Vice-Preside-

EXTORTION

AND BLACKMAIL.

'

Disclosures from Washington mark
the campaign of extortion "and blackmail the republicans propose to conduct In the election of president. In
the hurry of the closing hours of congress, the leaders of the party, always
reckless fn the use and misuse of public money, railroaded through both
branches, as an amendment to an appropriation bill, a section giving all
the employes of congresses a donation,
one month's extra and unearned pay.
This amounted to $80,000. The appropriation was unusual and extravagant
on its face and called forth strong criticism, for the congressional employes
class of
are a well-paipoliticians. But the real purpose of
this donation of the taxpayers' money
has just been disclosed. A levy has
been made on the employes by the conof
gressional committee for one-hathe amount of the month's unearned
pay, or $40,000. It is set forth In" circulars to them that they are indebted
to the republican party for the extra
allowance, and the hint is broadly put
forth that It was made with the lnten
tion they should turn over half of the
money to Che congressional committee
to help along the presidential and con'
of the party
gressional activities
Some of the employes are kicking at
this blackmailing assessment, hence
exposure has followed. They feel that
the millionaire trusts, so much behold
en to the republican party, should fill
the Hanna campaign treasury. They
will probably be met with the demand
"your money or your office." The re
moval of some one, on a flimsy pretext,
as an object lesson, will enlighten
others what is In store for them.
This is commencing early, but as
the boast has been made that, money
will control the presidential election
it is not a surprise. Carnegie's letter
coming out for McKinley despite his
imperialism, followed. , by Hanna's
speech that $345 a ton should be paid
the trust for armor plate, ships, can
non, &c, marked an initial movement
Con
and evidenced
gress has practically voted the $545
per ton in leaving the matter discre
tionary With the McKeley administra
tion. A majority even of the republi
cans of the senate voted that $445 was
ample and left a big margin of profit.
'Then Hanna applied the screws, and
'
$545 was practically voted. On the
prospective contract for 36,000 tons of
armor plate this $100 a ton difference
leaves a clear profit of $3,500,000 over
and above the excessive profits real
ized under a $445' contract, the Bethle
hem Steel Co. having last year netted
a profit of over $1,000,000. It is a
modest estimate that $3,500,000 add!
tlonal profits donated as the smaller
steal of a month's extra pay to the congress employes will go to the republi
can campaign fund. ' The1 price ' has
been raised witi that intent. Some
one saya this is a big sum of money
to give away. But these people are
used to big sums and operate In mil
lions as others do In hundreds. Recall
the fact attested in congress the other
day and proven by the admission of
one of the parties as clearly as such
things can be proven that the Philadelthe
phia subsidized
shipbuilders,
Cramps, gave to the republican nation
al comtrJlttee in 1892 a lump contribu
tion of $400,000. The armor plate
trusts, with prospective contracts de
pendent on the McKinley administra
tion as to price aggregating $20,000,000,
will do much better fiye , times as
much by Hanna and never squealed.
.
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A CAMPAIGN
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LITHOGRAPH.
This office has received with the
compliments of Don; Esquiel C. de
Baca, one of the editors" and proprietors of "La Voz del Pueblo," this city,
and a delegate to the national democratic convention at Kansas City, a
lithograph, "The Issue 1900,' "printed
in ten colors. Including silver and gold
bronze, embossed on very heavy plate
paper, 20x30 inches in elze, completely
Illustrating the principles declared for
by the democratic party. The first
principles, dear to the heart of every
American, "Liberty, justice and humanity;" the Id liberty bell, pealing
forth the notes of freedom to our forefathers; the new be!1 1900, sounding
the alarm against Imperialism; the
emblems of the various parties supporting V. J. Bryan in this campaign
.of the people against imperialism,
trusts end gold; the democratic roos- -
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SOCIETIES.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
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ia the spring or summer, when the blood is making an extra effort to fret
unwelcome visitors usually
itself from the jna"v i npuriUes that have accumulated during the winter monlhs.
are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the hack of the nerk,
Carbuncles,
eating great holts in the flesh, exhaust the strength and often prov fatal. Boils are regarded by some
people as blessing., and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience under
the mistaken idea that their health is being benefitted, that their blood is too thick anyway, and this is
Nature' plan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is full of poison and
e
- unlet rtuteved
system rnli suffer. The bolt or carbuncle gives warning of serious internal
troubles, which are only waiting for a favorable opportunity todevelop. Many an old sore, running ulcer,
even cancer, is the result of a neglected boil.
w
$""
Keep the blood pure, and it will keep the
r
T. sVia clear of all the irritating impurities that
-use these
m
disfiguring diseases.
jp
' ' V i S. S. S.painful,
cures boils and carbuncle easily
f
'and permanently by reinforcing, purifying and
'
M. Prslt, Cava, S. C, write. : building tip the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter.
Mr.
S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all poisons, no matter
twenty year I was sorely
aflitcted wiia Kit. and crUuncl
are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicine.
how
caused bv muure bl.xxi. Itt.
S. S, S. ib not a new, untried remedy, but for
totfxribe uiv u0frinR ; )irt of
I he time being unabir to work or .sleep,
fifty years ha been curing all kinds of blood and skin
heveraiduclun treated Hie, and t tried diseases
It has cured thousands, and will cure you.
blot4 remedies, but
tti the
r
tonic as well as blood purifier im
It
is
nothing Beemed to do me any
god.
1 fc'aa ier- and digestion, builds np your
liurtng the glimmer of
the
proves
appetite
,
and attertaKm
uaded tolnr
"1,1uiviuuj :111 uivici.
j
nr. t S"""" kcwiu .uu
ccp juui
eTer.1 iKMlleswinemtrelrrti-rrrOur physicians have made blood and skin
hve hd no return of th'ee painfulup to the present time,"
e
them
about
write
a
e;lse5
your case,
gtndy
fully
Ve make no charce
mnii onv information or advice wanted will be Scheerfullv triven.
on
for
Blood
free. , Address, Tba Swift Specific C., Atlanta, Ca,
Diseases
and Skin
oor.book
whatever for this service. Send
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Lumber,
Sash

Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors,
Wire Screen,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

II. 0.

.

MISCELLANEOUS

211-- 3t

Prescriptions' Accurately Compounded
VMM.
M.

.

V

Foundry and Machine Shop.

T.

E

FOR RENT

--

Contractors

.

Uk

ai

Mill and Uliniiiff Mnrlilnpfv hnm
.
chine
work
0c
promptly done. All kinds of castings
ui imiiuier
.
to. s
.i
Boers
Saw Mills, xayior
Webster and
J
,ao"""o xjiigiuets ana iioisters,rump-- r
t Ing
r'"vJacks.
Best power for pumping and ir- ?8St,n eposes. No smokSo, mo danger.
J .Call and see us.

I
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Builders J.

4.

M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

m

"
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Sanitary
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Vegas, N. M.

TABLE WINE BUYERS,
may be as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the
youth
of a maiden la her teens. VtTiat'a
more, our goods have a first
quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping In the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgundies, pot, etc., each and everything
on our list la a golden
'triumph of
the vintage.

RENT-THR-

--

las

East

Propr.

Manufacturer of

Planing

'

Articles, Soap. Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

A

12tt-t-

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet

...

lu-t-

ID.

0EC

AT-LA.-

Hrst-clas- H

Cr. R. R. Ave. and Nat'I St.

COORS,

RAYWOOD

& CO.,

W. End Bridge.

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot

Water Heating

4

--

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO

'"''''"'m'ii

S 'T?.:'T&PsA"S?Tl'OT.fcjfcfc,

INCORPORATED.

.

r

WHOLESALE

Friedman

Iyer

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

-

.

'Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes,
oombs
perfnmery fancy arid toilet articles iud Si good, nsuall? kept
'prescriptions carefully compounded
Phyc"'answered.
Trnpgll correctly
Goods selected with
care and warranted as represeated.
8- -

wasting

pale and easily tired? Per-haps the scales can tell you
why. If your weight is
below your average, that
explains it.
Scott's Emulsion is a fat- producing food.- You soon,
begin to gain and you keep
on gaining long after you
stop taking it. Por all

wastinsr

diseases,

in both

?oung and old, it is the one

tandard remedy.

drtiiriHs.
V.
'.oo,
SCOTT & BtAY'Nb, Cliraiis!5, ,Ntw York.
all

D

There ar eight presidential tickets
In the field already, counting Bryan
but once, though he has three nominations. Can you name the eight candidates for the presidency?
After many intricate experiments,
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining natural digestants. These
have been combined in the proportion
found in the human body and united
with substances that build up the digestive organs, making a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests: what you eat and allows all
dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing
food while tKe stomach troubles are
being rdiea!ly cured by the medicinal
agents it contains. It is pleasant to
take and will Rive quick relief. Winters Prug Co., K. D, Goodall.

Drinf

Mod

Mutual

Life
"

Bro.

MERCHANTS WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

-

,

Undertaker and
Embalmer

w

tarance

Company

Sole Agents for the Columbia PhonosraDhs
a iiuiiui,t.iiuc oup
piles.

-

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

'.'

OF

ME.
POITIAHD,
(Incorporated
-

Mocha
Ths Finest on Ecrtli, J
FOR SALE CY

n

D,

BOUCHER.

1848.

The ocly insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-urproviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mew4
liberal terms and best advantages.

e,

G. II. ADAMS,

31;

New Nexico, Arizona and N"ott!.v

Nijv'' s'Vv
'a.'

t

t'
r--

.

telephone
InMiiAx f 17 r I

.

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
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All
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12th End
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EXTRACTS
Mew Mexico

FROM

EXCHANGES.

POLITICAL

New

Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.

NOTES.

STDEVALK .ORDINANCES."

IS IT RIGHT

For An Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicinesf

Li YegkS l b. Tie 1st

Uomf4o

1

Ci

tU

The Democrats in the Pecog Valley
Ordinance No. 113.
-- ta'Ke tlie 15it
to Start the Campaign.
Ready
T
Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
ters. It also
I :
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard,
on the Weet Side of Railroad Ave.
M. V.
The
first
cam
of
the
gun
legislative
"
.
i
B. S. Letton and wife returned to
I jnue, Between Douglas Avenue and
i.
It may be a question whether the
is heard from Chaves county
paign
editor of a newspaper has the right
Center street.
Raton from Missouri, where they had
Crlntf
The fifteenth legislative district will
to publicly recommend any of the va
been visiting. Mr. Lotion's
in
the
of
the
Whereas,
opinion
many
city rious
n. sjiiTir, hold a convention In Roswell Monday
Liver and
proprietary medicines which
rroprleler,
council of the city of Las Vegas, New flood the
friends will be sorry to learn that he
as a preventative
KeUUl de&ler
Wholesale
market.yet
for
the
6th,
August
evening,
purpose
Kidney Trcub's
is totally blind.
Mexico, the building, of the sidewalk of suffering we feel it a duty to say
and 1ms done of nominating a candidate for the legis on the west side of Railroad avenue, a good word for Chamberlain's Colic, FIcar, Graham, Cora Meal
f The firm of Bolton & Co., at Oallup,
so for the past lature, and for such other business as between
and Diarrhoea Remedy .We
has suspended business on account of
Douglas avenue and Center Cholera
1ST
have known and used this medicine in
WHEAT, ETC.
may come before the convention. The street and
nrty years.
I
a disagreement between the partners.
lots
one,
abutting
numbered,
our
for
Try it.
and
have
family
twenty
years
Lin
Is
of
fifteenth district
composed
W. W. Risdon has been placed in
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, always found It reliable. In many
Highest cash price puld for Milling Wht.
Chaves and Eddy counties, Lin
coln,
of
cine, ten eleven, twelve and thirteen, cases a dose of this remedy would save Ooiorada Seed Wheat for Sale Id Beaaea.
the stock.
If We Could Only Voto.
charge
coln county having nine delegates
nours
or
a
while
la
suffering
In block number eight in the Las Vephysician
Rev. H.'C. Mullen,, of Aurora, Mis- From the Raton "Gazette."
awaited. We do not believe in de
Chaves ten and Eddy nine, making
Town Company's addition to Las
gas
souri, arrived at Raton for a visit to
President
on
Las Vegas Nbw Mei.
McKinley's
any medicine for a cure,
pending
in all.
twenty-eigh- t
Dr. Bills, his father-in-law- .
Vegas (now city o Las Vegas), San wut we do believe that if a bottle of
Mrs, Mul means the retention of the present ef
EDDY COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
Diarrhoea
len has been there some time and will ficient and economical Territorial ad
Miguel county, New Mexico, belonging Chamberlain's
Remedy
were Kept on hand and administered
Eddy county democrats held a mass to and owned by Mrs. Hulda
return with her husband.
Rosenthal,
ministration. "New Mexican."
at the inception of an attack much
meeting, A. S. Goeti acting as chair W. W. Rawlins, John
The oldest case on the Grant county
Shank, Mrs. A. J. suffering might be avoided and in
.The expectation is reasonable that man. The
brought Brown,
principal
question
court docket was disposed of, when if McKinley is
Co., C. C. very many cases tha presence Df a
Bradley Alderson
Otero and his up waa whether the will of the party
Judgment for $4,344.20 was rendered In crowd will continue in office; and for as to candidates in the fall elections Comstock, Strousse & Bacharach, D. C. physician would not be required. At
Deuel, O. L. Houghton, Frank Springer, least this has been our experience
favor of Slgmund Lindauer against this very reason if New Mexico had an
should be chosen by a primary election
during the past twenty years. For
and the Western Investment company sale
John J. and J. G. D. Boyd.
electoral vote it would be cast against or named
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
by a convention. The pri Is
,
J. J. Williams, a former merchant this republican administration. The
necessary.
L.
Em
was
decided
upon. John
H. B. Cartwrlght left Santa Fe via
Now, therefore pe it resolved, that
of Gallup, has returned to the Carbon Territory and the.nation have a great mary
erson was selected as chairman of the
for a trip to Chicago, also stopDenver
above
be
the
described
sidewalk
and
City after a lengthy absence in Seattle, plenty of McKinley and his appointees
county executive committee, with John
ping at Mediapolls, la., for a visit with
ordered
stone
Is
be
to
built
of
hereby
Wash., where he has been engaged in
both to serve for
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY B. Harvey, secretary,
not more than two stones to the width his father.'; He will be absent about
business. He will reside In Gallup In
'
two
The
is ' set for
years.
primary
Acker's
Tablets.
using
Dyspepsia
of walk and not less than three Inches two weeks.
the futura
One little Tablet will give immediate some time In September.
In thickness, laid in cement cement
Mrs. Joe Sheridan, wife of the dep"Of a Good
relief or money refunded. Sold In
"We have sold many different cough of the width of ten feet' with a good Cometh a good end."Beginning.
When you take
uty United States marshal, returned'lo handsome tin boxes at 25 eta. O. G.
remedies, but none has given better and substantial curbing. All work to Hood's Sarsaparllla to purify your
Albuquerque, after an absence of $wo Schaefer, Druggist
satisfaction than Chamberlain's," says be
you are making a good begindone in accordance with the speci- blood and
weeks spent very pleasantly In Santa
Mr. Charyes Holzhauer, Druggist, Nethe good end will he health
ning,
fications'
HERMITAGE."
of"THE
In
file
on
the city clerk's
Fe, where she was the guest of Mrs.
and happiness. This medicine cures
wark, N. J.' "It is perfectly safe and
Situated
on
the
the Sapello river at
can be relied upon In all cases tf fice and grade of walk to be obtained all hnmoi-- of the .blood, creates
A. B. Renehan.
foot of the historic Hermit's
colds, or hoarseness. Sold by from the city engineer and to be com- good appetite, overcomes that tired
coughs,
E. H. Bartlett left Albuquerque to about four miles from its base Peak,
near K. D. Goodall,
and vitality
feeling and imparts
Druggist
For the finest line of
Join his wife, formerly Miss Matilda the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
pleted within sixty days from the pas- to the whole system.vigor
It is America's
beautiful designs of-'
Don J. Rankin, of the Southwestern sage hereof. Be it further,
Greatest Blood Medicine.
Hoffman, who on the morning of her miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain
"The
resort,
Hermitage.
left
Brewery company,
Albuquerque
Resolved, That the city marshal or
marriage about a week ago was called The rates are $2 a
1900 WALL PAPER,
Biliousness Is cured by Hood's Pills.
day, $7 a week. for Silver City, where he will establish street commissioner he and
to the bedside of her gick father at tuests have free use
hereby is 25 cents.
of telephone;
and examine my large stock.
Come
Df
that big concern.
ordered to notify the above mentioned
Ohadwick, 111.
postofflce In building. The resort .'a a branch
Over i ooo samples to order from;
D. Jones, a stock-raise- r
J.
near
room
a
Kingsubstantial
build
W.
Mrs.
W.
Hulda
large
Rawlins,
Rosenthal,
Taking effect July 1st, theFirst naprices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
Notice.
. Stockholders'
John Shank, Mrs. A. J. Brown, Frank man, Kan., arrived In Santa Fe, ac- San Miguel Bank.
tional hank at Raton Increased its cap- all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
Notice is hereby given that there Springer and the Western Investment companied by his wife, and left for a
ital from $50,000 to $75,000. The
0
vegetables grown on the place; ranch will be an annual
meeting of the company,' owners, or if they or either sojourn at Ojo Callente.
additional stock was paid In spot milk, butter and eggs; good table
mm
,
y
Tie Las
of the City
cash and Is now finding its way into service. Well defined trails lead to all stockholders of the Las Vegas Tele- of them be
has' been demonstrated hy ex
It
rivers. Only three hours' phone company at the office of said of Las
the
principal
Co Mantanares and Lincoln ATM,
Vegas, then his or their agent, perience that consumption can be pre
general circulation.
ride to the top of the peak or into
H. .A. Montfort, the Albuquerque the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring company in East Las Vegas, N. M., or person in charge of said lots by de- vented Dy the early use of One Minute
8
Cough Cure. This is
favorite Electric Door Bells. Annunciators,
undertaker, and wife left that city on to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will at o'clock p. m., Wednesday, July livering a copy of this resolution to remedy for coughs, colds,the
asthcroup,
for
1900,
of
out
11th,
Burglar Alarms and Private
the
be
fitted
and
with
purpose
electing
burro3,
guides
of
aforesaid
such
or
the
each
owners,
a visit to their daughter hi Cincinnati.
ma, grippe and all throat and lung
Telephones at Reasongood hunting and fishing. five directors to serve for the ensuing agent or person in
equipment;
"
or
if
troubles.
there
Cures
will
Winters
They
charge,
quickly.
spend the summer In the An easy riding carriage will call for
able Sates.
and such other business as may be no such agent or person in charge, Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
year
Queen City and possibly may maFe you and take you up in two hours and
CICHANGS: RATKf
a half by ringing up the resort Per- properly come before such meeting.
then by posting a copy thereof in a con- Xv7.
their future home there.,
'
P, Gould, the coal operator, at
OFFICE: 36 per Annum.
J. E. MOORE, Sec'y.
Pinos Altos, people are waxing wroth sons staying two weeks or longer will
spicuous place on said lots within ten Cerrillosl reports the smelter
16 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
doing
have their transportation both ways,
N. M., July 4, 1900.
Las
East
Vegas,
at some unscrupulous wretch' who' !s refunded. The resort will be open all
days after the passage hereof and good work now, much to the satisfacN M
EAST LAS VEGAS
writing anonymous letters to Eastern Vinter. For further particulars teleCharles Ashton's lodgings in the make due return, thereof to the city tion of the Cerrillos region.
resort
or
San
address
phone
clerk, with manner of service thereof
Ignacio
inare
who
an
parties
contemplating
browere
Southern
at
hotel
Silver
City
201-tA gentleman recently cured of dys
vestment in Pinos Altos mines, and In L. 11. Mosiman, San Ignacio.
ken Into and his trunk and other re- indorsed thereon." And that Mrs Hulgave the following appropriate
pepsia
C.
W.
W.
John
da
Rawlins,
Rosenthal,
this way trying to call off the trade. National Masonic Accident Association ceptacles rlfle&T.
rendering of Burns famous
The Inulan liquor"selling problem is
Shank, Mrs. A. J. Brown,' C. C. Corn- - "Some have meat and cannot blessing:
Manataotarer of
eat, and
EXPERIENCE 13
THE
BEST stock, Strousse & Bacharach, D. C. some have none that want it; but we
serious at Gallup. Scarcely a day DES MOINES, IA., INCORPORATED
1899.
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- Deuel, 0. L. Houghton, Frank Springer have meat and we can eat, Kodol
passes when many drunken bucks and
Bes Moines, Iowa, Incorporated 1889 edy In any case of coughs, colds or and the Western Investment company Dyspepsia Cure can he thanked." .Tagons.-:- squaws may not be seen going from
This preparation will digest what you
town in a condition which reflects the Absolutely the cheapest and best in- croup. Should It fail to give Imme owners thereof shall be thereby noto- - eat It instantly relieves and radi25 cts. fied and ordered to build said sidewalk
A.nd dealer w
cally cures indigestion atod all stomgreatest discredit on the community. surance of its kind in existence. For diate relief money refunded.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist the full
Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. Julius Wegelhauser was struck $1.35 per month and positively no as- and 50 cts.
length or width of- - his or their ach disorders.
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only abutting lots of the materials and di K. D. Goodall
,
cm the head by a brick falling from the sessments we pay $5,000 in case of acharmless
remedy that produces imme- mensions, and within the time above
cidental
loss
of
of
limbs,
death,
an
sight.
Jack
of
Pi
of
Silver
In
the
Palace
the
hotel
Stuppi,
employe
top
City.
diate results. Try it Winters Drug
IVerr kind
wimn material om kamd
specified, and if he or they should fail nos Altos gold mining company, had 3oreholnar of
A straw hat saved her from being In cases of permanent disability, not Co., K. D. Goodall.
and reoalrlna a Dseinlti
New
we pay $25
thereof, the city of Las Vegasi
his hip severely fractured by a boiler, Bread and Manzanarea ATao'dei, Kaat La
killed, and as it was her skull was including the above,
gat.
Attorney L. L. Henry and wife, of Mexico, will hy authority, in it vested which he and some others were trying
fractured. She is getting along nicely. promptly each week for 200 consecuGallup, are rejoicing over the arrival of by legislative act of the Territory of to move,
four
dura
about
tive
weeks.or
years'
him.
falling upon
Will Foster, the bronco buster, who
AllBtTlMiuidSiMsfor
A TheOftnnlneaU beartala
a son.
New Mexico, entitled "An Act to au'
Hew iue
KwiKuidoIiuel.
A IradoOfMark.
was thrown from his pony at Silver tion. Minor injuries paid at the same
m UtUMU.
IT
SAVED HIS LE'G.
.UAU
of
rate.
thorize
and
the
Repairing
Building
City and sustained what was feared weekly
A
A.
TRAGEDY.
of
P.
PREVENTED
Danforth,
LaGrange, Ga.,
.Vil-- ,
We have made a record for the
Mrs. Sidewalks in Cities, 'Towns and
suffered intensely for six months with
eerious injuries, has almost completely
Timely information given
which
with
pro-and
March
on his leg,
a
sore
16th,
1899,
dispatch
frightful running
George Long, of New Straitsville, lages" Approved
recovered and returned to his work at promptness
but
writes
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve
that
tax
a
and
dreadful
and
our
we
the
ceed
death
to
said
have
sidewalk
build
Ohio,
injury
tragedy
prevented
paid
the Diamond A' ranch on the'Mlmbres.
and saved - two lives.. A frightful cost of the construction thereof against wholly cured it in ten days. For
benefits.
T.
The "Citizen" understands that
Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or
All reputable citizens under 65 years cough had long kept her awake every the said lots above described, and place Ulcers,
Piles it's the best salve in the world.
She had tried many remedies
G. Harriott, who resided in that city
night
to
and
make application. and doctors but steadily grew worse the same as a matter of record
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
at the Casa de Orb several months of of age, eligible
Manzanares Co., Murphey-VaFor further particulars call or write until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis- Hen upon the aforesaid described lots. Browne-the
Las
at
is
last year, stopping
Vegas
Petten, Druggissts.
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
H. DAVIS, Agent
council, July
the
Duly
city
by
passed
medi;. X. '?
Office with Wise' & Hogsett, Sixth and she writes this marvelous
1900
.''; '::.; Fierro, the new mining camp near
also cured Mr. Long of a severe 11th,
cine
A local physician was called to see
street and Douglas avenue. East Las attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
CHAS. TAMME.r J
Hanover, Grant county, has been made
him.
t
Vegas, N. M.
City Clerk"
positive proof of the matchless merit
precinct by the board of county
Mrs. E. B. Bolton, wife of the
of this grand remedy for curing all
of
and
Fabiola
meat market man, of Hanover,
Sisters
Esperanza,
throat, chest and lung troubles. Only
Ordinance No. 114.
has almost recovered from her inju- Flagstaff, are In Santa Fe to pass their 50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed. Notice
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
ries sustained in a runaway recently. vacation with the sisters of Loretto Trial bottles free at nBrowne & Manza- famous remedy for Irregular and painSOLE AGENT,
nares
Murphey-VaCo.,
on
Drug
Petten,
the North 8ide of Cente treet ful
Her thigh bone was fractured and 6he academy.
periods of ladies; are never fall- BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
store.
Whereas, In the opinion of the. ctty ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
will be compelled to use crutches for
PLAYED OUT.
J. Vernon, of the A. & M. col council of the city of Las Vegas, New French Tansy Wafers are the only re- Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Prof.
J.
awhile.
Colorado 'Phone 151
Dull Headache, Pains In various
at Las Cruces, is on a visit of in Mexico, the building Of a sidewalk on liable female remedy In the world;
Mrs. J. B. Grozier, who for nine
lege,
at
the
of
pit
the body, Sinking
parts
n
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Sixteen Miles From

las

Good. Comfortable Ees

Vegas.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
summer resort nestles among the pines at - the foot of
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
2.
.
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
to
rates
or
Special
by the week
parties. For
RatAC
lialCO p ULI UaV. further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
Mr
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas

THIS beautiful

Al

t9

six-tee-

$25,-00-

tos

kbit 111!

lit!

Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Call or telephone.

Colorado 'Phone 230.

GEORGE & CO.
Corner Douglas and Grand Avenues.

f.

SCHMIDT

A

.

Carriages,

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praia- ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretio and
secretions, is
a laxative. The largo demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health;

,

Hardware,

Hnovy

anti-aci-

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas.

Practical

1

n

MPS'

-

206-10-

N. M.

n

llorsoshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

well-know- n

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

.

.

.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

LEY

sub-statio-

JOHN BOOTH,

IHackman

CK

Established in Denver FeMary 16, 1892.

:

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other

,.-- :"

Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia,.... Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.

.

Skin Diseases.

.

ffiACKEL,

.

.

n

No unpleasant restrictions.

Bottled

Pi

tit

Correspondence and consultation confiden-

tial. Treatment

A

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

Ifiifiwiiaoiii

Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Finishing

Interior

IE

Las Vegas Hot Springs, U, Ut
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

J. J.Smith,

(!

high-grad-

1

r

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, K, M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. ; The
Monteiuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinqr. For terms addreas the manager.

Contractors and Builders,

7.,"

Hon-tezum-

TIE

J. V GOHSAUL & SON,

:

Mountain liousa end Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. 6. GKIXNLSAJ-Manage-

Mineral

IMP

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

that at

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

non-reside-

PAINTING

IDENTICAL with

Go

to the - -

Old Beliable
"."

Second Hand Store

Hack Lin

Best hack semo ia C
city
Of W. E. Crites, Wymau Block, to Heets I1 trains. C&Ha
prosjtty
Or
line.
in
our
sll
a y or sdl
goods
QZn ftt L. XX. Ccolsy'a
we will sell the entire business on tteadid.
Liver stalls.
terms to suit.

-

lermcicns,

DEATH OF A DAUGHTER.

;

Mm Fannie

'Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

' '

Passe

Throop, of Chicago,
Away at the Plaza
Hotel

Apricots,

Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables

in Season.

GRAAF .& L1Q0RE
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
JULY

FRIDAY EVENING

13, 1900.

AdvcrtlMnf.ln flnt local column, a cent
par
lamm ether column. 10 cent a lina.
mtmm
fla.alfl..
dvllMMtnll. I'Or Bale
3
Wanted, etc.. ea classified CO'nmn
rate on long time local
acanl page,
II at ottlce.

!:Dt.

T

TTv'

TOWN TAT.K.
7 i

I

Fire works at

:

'

Mrs. Waring's.

Bank statements this evening..
An' era of sidewalk construction la

at hand.

:

''

" "

ia the sew secretary

W. G; Kooeter
"of the' Fraternal

Union-.i

Read Collector Romero's warning In
another place this evening.
J

There la oive.tapd
Vegai, aid

M4

owner.))!

mm

The ladies' guild cleared $70 at their
handkercWef sale and social, the other
s
evening.
i
a i i ii ml ion.!.--.
Large quantities of wool are arriving
In town dally and being stored for better prices.
,,,

'!

"

1

i
N. B, Resefierry, will Ms
Grand avenue
pavement ;1n front
premises.

Ranchman Maestas, from the vicinity of Liberty, hasT heeji purchasing
1 1
supplies jrt tPrittd'aj&

p

Frank Morgan, employed in Ilfeld'S
ware room, is the daddy of a boy babe,
'" ' " "
brand new on July 'jifh."'' '
'

,;--

to be found at

J. H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Jose Apodaca, of Chaperito, is In the
city,
L. L. Lyons lands in Trinidad for
supper.'
Gov. O. A. Hadley is over from the
Clyde ranch today.
Lnclen Fournler is here from Puerto
iter Luna on business.
Lute Warder Is in town from Golon
drinas,, Mora county, today.
Judge Abbott, of Trinidad, is domiciled at the Herzog residence.
fcapt. W. B. Brunton represents Shoe
maker in town this afternoon.
Under-SherlA. P. Anaya,.of Puerto
de Luna, was in the city yesterday.
Theodore Martin and wife are at the
Castas eda, hotel from Wagon Mound
Dif. Kinney is over from Mora
to the Centennial commonwealth.
-C. F. Grayson Is up from Silver City
and T. L. Bullock is down from Raton,
Florenclo Martinez, is doing busi
ness In the city from his country home.
om Walton I over from Mora to
day, trying to induce immigration that
ff

Miss Maud McFle passed through
for Santa Fe today, returning from a
'
trip east.
!b.
J.
Burnham, representing Armour
packing house of Kansas City, left this
morning for Mora.
Mrs. Joseflta Ellison, Estevan Baca,
and wife went over the" range to Santa
Fe thisafternoon.
3. JL... Todd is here today, representing Hibbard, Spencer & Co., Chicago,
also Bartlett. & Co.
Gus O'Brien, the republican colt with
ambitions in his bosom, was over from
Santa Fe yesterday.
J. H.Hess,, Albuquerque; A. Abeyta,
Mora; W. F. Hezler, Wabash, Ind., put
up at the New Optic.
Fred McKay has gone over to Mora
for a fortnight's outing with his wife,
friends and relatives.
CaptxW. H. Jack and wife from
Silver City, spent last night here en
route home from the east
Jose A? Abeytia is a Liberty visitor
In the city today, and Felipe Lijcero
has been up from that place purchas
ing wet "goods.
H. V. Hall arrived from Chicago and
took to the hills with an interpreter
to repor on some mining properties
ior unicago people.
:
Mrs. JH. Ward got home from her
Chicago trip this afternoon, stopping
off at Topeka to visit Mrs. J. M. Meade
and at Strong City, the guest of Mrs.
Farrineton and Mrs. H. E. Lantrr.
,

JH01il

y

Boucher's revised adv.
Free lunch at Mackel's pavilion,
morrow night.

to-

It

T h e 0 p 1 c should be complimented and congratulated on its good horse

sense and judgment in not precipitating a wordy school bond fight on this
community, Instead of being arraigned
and criticised before the bar of public
opinionf'for lack of vertebra and gray
matter to tackle a proposition that is
as simple and plain as the nose on
a man's face. Be progressive and liberal in this school matter and vote for
the bond's, W be tb.e other thing and
vote against them. You're your own

i

boss.

guests are

WH.

-

AM

Loomls, City t
HptjAjEl
iifver fcfty;
Paso; W. H. JhA Inr-vflf!G. G. Appelgate, Pittsburg, Pa.; J. N.
Freedburg, Santa Fe, Fred Byer, of 1
Pueblo and P. Vamberger, of Topeka.

not the lowest uriced but the
kind of which you'll nav every
lad I bouKht'it!"

ay,-"I'm

,

The wedding of Domingo Montoya
18 an-- '
and
Bounced to take pVeo at 6 o'clock Monday evenin at th've8tsjde;.Ctiri'i
church! and the marriage of Herbert
Komero and Miss Sopfiia Hubbell .will
be solemnized at the same place,
.

1 .'.ilJ--

ilFELD'S 'i&Tfwl

Leave orders with Mrs. F. W. Fleck
First class safe for sale at this e.i
bread, pies,4cake,
toj fresh home-mad- e
185-t- f
at a bargain.
and"
Ice cream .and.' cake
drved is connection with the regular SI---,...
J r
J
short order service. Santa Fe Route
Shells to order on short notice, am' 165.
203-lhotel; phbne'
munition of all kinds; anything repaired from a baby rattle up. A full
Bicycles and sewing, machines re- line of sporting - goods - carried in
S?"
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo
kinds of repairing in the machinist's cation
old postofflce stand.. Colorado
line well and promptly done. A. E.
phone 219. Young, Frlck & Harris,
Lewis, Prop., next to E. Henry's in193-lsurance.
Props.
I3fj tf

J

--

v

..

of-flc-

Currants ",.',,71....
Cherries 1 ... tL

Peaches - "
Plums"
Apples'?
Watermeloii s '.V '1.
Cantelopes
Green Corn
,

-

-

.

::
1,

1

;

mention.

C. D.rBOUC!
Vti vul

1
a.

r?x

A pretty scroll pattern in rose pink enamel
with brass vases and rosettes which would '
have been sold at $7.00 formerly, is offered
now at only
$5,85
A plain, straight rod pattern in olive enam- -' '
- el is now but. ... .
.i . ..$6.75
A pure white enamel with ornamental brass x
. .$7,75
rosettes,, very neat style, only. . . . . ...
.'.
'A whitebed with full brass top mount, half
inch brass top rail and larg-- vases a bed
that was recently $11.00 is now but .
$8.50
'An elaborate pattern of iron scroll work,.
bowed foot, brass vases, is now
$10,00
'
de-v
A beautif till green enamel of elaborate
,
sign, full brass top mount, brass, rosettes,
... and fancy scroll filling'; head 88 inches high,
. t $12.50
foot 46 inches high splendid value
.

.

The band stand in Lincoln park will
be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies On Thursday night of next
week. Judge E. V. Long will likely be
called upon for a talk and the Las Vegas military, band will lend their services, to the occasion.

tised in

--

fe

funds for India's relief are growing, which' 'indicate that Interest is
being, taken in that cause. What is
given goes directly to put bread in the
mouths of starving ones who have no
power to help themselves.
'

'The crack-a-jacteam who will cross
bats with the Mora boys on Sunday.is
composed of Beto Henrlques, captain,
and Messrs., Tipton, Soyer, Taylor,
Wegran, Frlck, McVay, Barney and
k

k

.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

.

M. OREENBERQER, Prop. c""EJ,i5.TOa5ffr

,

.

......

Con til

I'rescent
Bicycle
.

N'c

I I

"

BRIDGE STREET

the leaders of dry goods.

'

Dry Goods Store

The Only Exclusive
;

.

HARDWARE

...

Grand Sammer Clearing Sale!

STORE,

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

;

SPORLEDERS GRAND

SALE

CLEARING

Of Summer Goods.

Men's Tan Lace Shoes $2,00, cut to
. . . . .$1.50.
,r
"
2.35
$3.00, cut to.....
"; ;,;;.,
Ladies' "
"
to
cut
1.95
"I
$2.50,
" Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
Ladies' White India
Blue C0
.. and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to....
1.50
Ladies Navy
DUG
Shirt Waist, double
Skirts
Vici
Box
Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00'
Kid,
row embroidery with tucks '"i
$3.50 and $4.00, cut to.
brice $1.25.
. 2.50
I adies Polka Dott Duck
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c
L Skirts 4 rows
col- adies'
Waists
Shirt
25
of Braid L
ored, 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
'

Wash Skirts

Shirt Vaists

.

7r

SI.

'

Duck

Ladies Corduroy
Hafldsorrlely
Trimmed with $ rn
White Braid - Of .OU

''

Samson on Earth Again.

Street.

will be quite a surprise to most
IT people
to learn that '"Samson"

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE
.

,

1. B.

113-1-

SW.

ii8. ueit

MASONIC TEHPLE.

Standard Patterns

ixtlx

1S1

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

Agents for

I

If. ROSENTHAL, Prop.

to W.

U.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Telegraph Office.

has come to this earth again, especially the manner in which he has
made his appearance. He must have
been related to "The Old Lady in the
Shoe," for he has returned in the
shape of a shoe. It's a boy's shoe
and a "Powerful" one. and if vOu

CO.,

K' 4

TMAM

M.

MARK.

I

:

Why Pay RentT
a home built for yourself, according to your own plans and
cpeciflcatlons,the same being paid for,
;20
reduction.,
when the keys are turned over to you,
now. .
$3.60
on 'the installment plan so much per S4.50 White Enameled Iron Beds
"'
'
"
;
;
"tT
now
month. We have
..$5.20
completed a $6.50 ;;;i4
louse, with attic, bath, re- $10.00
,
..$8.00
ception hall, all modern conveniences,
In fact, every enamel bed has been reduced 20 per cent.
opposite Wm. Ludwlg Ilfeld's new residence on Eighth street These prem- Always get our prices before buying-elsewhere- .
ises will be sold on easy payments,
pays to trade at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO'S,
eight years' time
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You can have
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BIG DROP IN IRON BEDS
per cenl
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the HaptyHome Builders.1

HARVEY & KASLEIN.
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have boys who wear shoes, we want
'
We sell
you to come and see Samson Shoes.
several good brands in boys' foot-weand also shoes
for men, and our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
very select and as complete as any in town. Then
tnfant's Shoes for the", little .fellow, in',
therjce,
white, black and colors; both low and high ones.
Nearly everybody buys Hose when they get a pair
of new shoes, and we have the hose also. For the
men and big boys we carry half-hosSpeaking- of leather goods, we are selling- an article in Gloves for
and very readriving purposes that are first-clasonable in price. In fact they can't be duplicated
elsewhere for the same price.
-
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-
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ss

sscured the
WE have
sole agency of the

celebrated
i

Stpousee

I

XI'mcmrm Corsjsts.
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WISE

P. C.

7

Hogsbtt, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

&

LOANS AND BEAD BSTATE,
Sixth
Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.
;

fcnd

it

We ha.ve received a complete line , of these corsets in all
the leading styles, including the
'
,

Sl

Established i88r.

Improred andto tor
attandad

'

M-

-

oit

Land

d

nd City Property for sale IuTmtment
Title aaanUnad. rant eollected and taxes pata. and

V, O.

HOGSETT, Proprietor.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
which'

famous'' and' especially adapted for stout women-Comover and see this new and well known line of corsets.
1

e

BROS.
'"7 ROSENTHAL
Hac UkUll
Dfiac will
iia?
'

v-

Each and every

'

,)

i LL

teed to fit . and
j wear.
Our No.

Golf corset,
sliDrt hip, Paris
shape, comes in
liht blue, pink,
cream and white.
a perfect fit for

Full line of children's and misses
)f
Waists, r.:.i-.''ytian Cottcn. Prices
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rset
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lace Kj I

bust,
strips,
trimmed with ribbon
CI 75
tox'-astefully
flossed in silk. 'Price liUiJ
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-

-
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Wash Goods

Uctltv.

Ladies' Crash Skirts.

Tbree Lots. 25c

Ladies' Linon Skirts
very few left.

a

"

A

:

'
IT

7c yd fori lot colored Dimities 39c Misses' Linon Skirts the
50c kind.
10c yd for 1 lot colored Tissue 50c Misses'
Linon Skirts the
12c yd for 1 lot Ciorded Swiss
75c values.
Mull
.'
64c Ladies' Bed ford Cord Skirt

No. ' 555," French gored
hips, made from finely
Has boned
,'.ished material.
three-bon- e

K1 Oct
kaivrin ill
ft fill
U11 LFtUV.

gepE'S:

.

-

r

1

KACH-O- LY
For Babies

liii

tt .if ,

I

:

f

-
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'.faffg

Price $35.00 to Everybody!
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If we should select a wheel for the Pres- ident, we would select from our stock a

.

Charles ilfeld, : The Plaza

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks.
House numbers, notary seals, linen
markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas
avenue, next to Agua Pura office.

1

rile niiriM nfllirnnp'(.nnnnr' nn
yyiiLi uy,

AND

A iWHEEL FOR THE! PRESIDENT

These are but a few items of the large and choice assort-- .
"' '
. I........ ment now reads for selection.

'Romero.

Tv

5 '

0Z kJQJOBHO.

leading maga-

,

the

Sopseii Hoofs
M

tbe

zines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

....

.

Don. Pedro, Marques, the probate
judge,, is not. consulting the wool market each day as anxiously as some of
his neighbors,, for the reason he sold
his clip three months ago, at sixteen
cents a pound, and got $300 advance
money on it.

They're the kind adver-

..........

The. meeting of th Oratorio Boclety
will be held tonight at the Normal
University chapel. All members are
'
urged to attend.

We will Sell at REDUCED PRICES
M

!

--

-

t3!-..- ln

.'.AND.

i! V

ill1

The designs are

1

...

:T6matoes"rc;
; ;
J
Celery , '
tort'
and othery
numerous to

A

it

;

Prices Are Greatly Reduced

5

ice-crea-

v

.
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Trimmed Beds

Brass

are ready for exhibition now.
novel and artistic, while

See notlpe .elsewhere of the usual
annual examination of teachers, at the
office of the county superintendent in
Las Vegas, commencing Monday, the
16th Inst.

"
'

lEnamclcd Iron,

Vicente Romero, who had little difficulty in walking away from the Jail
guards, is still at large, though both
sides of town 'are being closely searched for him. ""

C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries'1
BlackberYieV'' ".

'

t!

SOLD ONLY IK

The excursion of bright California
school boys, sent out toy the San Francisco I "Examiner," were returning
home on No. 17, this afternoon.

Tou will not ee ny men
tbe men
well
dressed
ho wear Hart, Schaffner
& Marx suits and top coats.
The nojby style and neat
fit of these clothes recommend tnem to every man
good
who knows what
clothes are and who likes to
wear the best.

-

Not a single property owner in the
city, with a faulty walk or none at all
In front of his premises, resident or
will be spared in this
sidewalk matter. Might as" well contract at once for, the building of the
walks. The Territorial law is plain
and pointed on the subject and it will
be faithfully lived up to.
,

g

n
The following
at
registered
herfj!j-hoMl-

is being- rapidly unpacked and placed in the
-,
great show room.

s

209-6-

Save yourselves from being shocked
by pistol reports and grieved by the
death of dogs by having the canines
properly supplied with tags. Remem
scares
ber this is the season of mad-doand they must be prevented in Las
Vegas, even though some people are
shocked and grieved.

Good
Dressers

Furniture

1

5

REFRIGERATORS

-

Gen. C. F. Easley passed through
for Santa Fe this afternoon; jiiQge H.
B. Hamilton left for El Paso; F. D,
McCormlck returned from a trip up
north; Henry Essinger is at home
again; Congressman Lacey, of Iowa,
was a passenger for California. r '

-

New.

,

.:

"'

The Plaza,

city.1

.

.

Thos. O. Boggs and family departed
for Trinidad.
Charley and Sara Lewis drove out
to Mineral Hill.
Rev. D. M. Brown conducted the funeral services of Henry Myles.
The father of John De Witt Veeder
was dead In New York city. .
Bishop Geo. K. Dunlop returned
tome from Raton and Springer.
W. J. Ross had been appointed train
dispatcher, in place of E. W. Wilkinson, transferred to Bernat
Charles Blancbard was president of
the Las Vegas board of trade and Vlln
H. Whitmore, secretary and treasurer.
A. Danziger, At Llpman and Ike
Block received a
to appear
at once before the district court in
Santa Fe in the M. D. Marcus liquor
case.
At a special meeting of Thomas post,
G. A. R... the following comrades were
chosen as delegates to Santa Fe to attend the first meeting of the department of New Mexico: Post Commander, J. J. Fitzgerrell John C. Brom-ageHenry Perry, P. J. Kennedy-an- d
.
Capt. J.. W. Barney. -

Johii Strausner is now a resident of
Silver City, this Territory, and ho looked 'as natural, as an old shoe when
seen on the depot platform, yesterday
way
afternoon, going up to Cripple Creek,
W. H. Bucher, of Hillsboro, a brother Colo,," to fetch down
some
horse
of Mrs. J. W. Zollars, is visiting in the thieves..
..
.'

i

..!. iif

Blackberries,
Raspberries,

Fresh Beans,
New Peas,
Other Fresh Vegetables,

!

.Free lunch at Mackel'g pavilion, to
Will Hillbrandt,' of Sylviai Kansas,
morrow night.
it
has gone down !td6odorn;from this
.i
a
auer
loau
ioi
norsea.!;:
city
Manuel
the shoe artist at
i
t
j
'.,,'....; Gregory's, Medina,
j
has some style about him,
George Fleming has changed his avo
cation u.d is; now .bookflceepeqj and col- and he can afford it, too. He keeps, a
lector at the Dick grocery, a position horse and buggy and his wife calls for
him after business hours In the evenhe fills with neatness and dispatch.
ing and occasionally drives him over
Another son wag born to Mr, from the west side in the morning.
and Mrs. Ceclljo Rojsenwald jiast night Don Manuel owns the house in which
ana joy reigns supreme in several he lives, a couple of dogs, a Jersey
households on he west side'over the cow, and he may be induced to run
tor cdroner on one of the county tick
happy
ets this fall.
A grand time is in,iIoretfoj those
attending the musicale and dance by
Joe Shettleworth, who was given
the Montezuma club tomorrow night, three years in the pen for the
alleged
the occasion'
annjyet-sartheft of a mule that Montgomery Bell
tbj
of the club.
wouldn't give $3 for, and he is a good
Judge of mule flesh, loo, was taken
exLeroy Helfrlch, the Wells-Farg- o
back to the Puerto de Luna Jail today
press agent, wljl rpmote from Lincoln
by Sheriff Placido Baca y Baca, ?of
park, before the b'and begins to play
county. He has appealed
Guadalupe
there regularly, into the Jones house,
his case to the supreme court and may
out on Third street.
be released on $2,500 bond.
Some special sidewalk ordinances
A new postal law provl3es that perfind place in The Optic this evensons, who, through carelessness or
Others
will fo!l6w Better
ing.
any other reason, take mail from the
stand from under by havf&g-yoursideoffice that belongs to another, and who
walks
or new ones put down.
fall to return the same, are liable to a
fine of $600 or one year's imprisonJ. W. Zollars has.,ben chosen sec. .
J
li
J'
I
,)
This applies to , newspapers
inent;"
of
retary the San Miguel County Bible thus taken from
a poetoffice as well as
society In place of L. F. Adams, who
matter.
other
any
will soon remove to Lamar, Colo., accepting Jb; pptioij.asasfclerKirt ' W: K!. 'Atkinson, a'clever nd travnew banking Institution there. eled young man, who has a room in
r 'u'.iij!' s f rt l.fKADr. Gould property, is a nephew of
f ;!))
Mrs. J. A. Carruth, with a party of the
late Cen. Henry W. Lawton snd
young ladles,? 4d Dt SteadrnaB; and spent" a number of months in. Austra
party are up the hot springs canon, lia,
that, strange and, peculiar country
picnicking, today; A. A. Shubert. and aoout whicn this paper is promised
family visit Los Alamos and the Os- something from his pen Jn the near fu- borne family rfWtutNtf mtWacTi, yes- lure.
'
'
terday.
?
.
hi ' Free lunch at Mackel's pavilion, to
Says the Trinidad, Colo., "Adverti- morrow night.
it
' '
i
I i :,.,
ser:" George Lindsey,
famftlaMy
known as "Ice Cream George," In
Trim Wwk' luffed aVtiR Vegas ye
WHITE MOUNTAIN
Re
terJav,b t.e
f Iff
1
"GRAND''
accidentally shot TumsMf Vnilo i trid-t- :
- ,..! ,
t.. j...

New Apples,
!

v-

t

.J

timely death of his daughter this morning said that she was a stenographer
and was dissuaded from going down
town to her office duties on the morning of the 25th ult However, she
took a trolley car and reported in
person at the office, being excused by
her employers on account of sickness.
Returning home, though 111, she did not
complain, not even taking to her bed,
On the 2d of July, her parents thought
best to call In the family physician,
who sounded her lungs and frankly
stated that her condition was critical.
She was afflicted severely with tuber
ctilosls, beyond recovery. Immediate
preparations were made tor 4he trlp
OjLas. Vegas. ,Th9 daughter sat up on
the train out and walked op the stairs
at the hotel upon arriving there, sub
sequently enjoying the Fourth of July
festivities from the verandah,, after
which she 'went to her bed. never more
to leave It alive. For days hope and
despair alternated as her condition im
proved or grew worse, till yesterday
morning when the dread messenger
arrived and ended the conflict. Deceas
ed was a most estimable young Jady
and her death will cause great and
untold sorrow in those communities
where her true worth is1 knowq f
ner Dngmest years on, now sorrow
ful that cold, grim, unrelenting! death
should come and demand a sacrifice.
Her's was the period of bright antlcl
rations, jhigh hopes and fond associa
tions, but disease preys upon the fair
est or tnis earth, and they die. The
kmg of terrors exercises his IrVAi reign
and. none are without his reach. The
runerai or Miss Throop took place from
the Plaza hotel at 4 o'clock this after
noon, services being conducted at the
grave by Rev.". Norman Skinner,' t3tei
Presbyterian minister. Interment was
made in the I. O. O. F. cemetery,
where the remains will repose until
this winter, when they will be ejniim&d
ahdt taken to the family burylng'-lo- t
M
Evansville, Ind., by the side of a babe
her to the tomb:

Plums,'

,

1883.

July 13th,

Fresli Cherries.

M!s Fannie V. Throop, of Chicago,
who was accompanied to this city by
her parents on July 4th, died at the
riaza hotel yesterday morning at 10:45
of quick consumption.
Her father,
George S. Throop, general traveling agent for West Shore fast freight
line, in speaking of the sad and un-

Gooseberries,

V

will soon be over.

V.

?

Raspberries,

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.

Strawberry Season
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CHESSES

'

At Actual Cost.
Marked in Plain FVurcs.
V
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